Leslie Z e b r o w i t z -M c A r t h u r Joann M. M o n t e p a r e ABSTRACT: The present research examined if the impact of a babyface on trait impressions documented in previous research holds true for moving faces. It also assessed the relative impact of a babyface and a childlike voice on impressions of talking faces. To achieve these goals, male and female targets' traits as weil as their facial and vocal characteristics were rated in one of four information conditions: Static Face, Moving Face, Voice Only, or Talking Face. Faciat structure measurements were also made by two independent judges. Data for male faces supported the experimental hypotheses. Specifically, regression analyses revealed that although a babyish facial structure created the impression of weakness even when a target moved his face, this effect was diminished when he also talked. Here a childlike voice and dynamic babyishness, as assessed by moving face ratings, wem more important predictors. Similarly, a babyish facial structure had less impact on impressions of a talking target's warmth than did dynamic babyishness or other facial movement. A childlike voice had no impact on impressions of warmth when facial information was availab[e.
Researchers in nonverbal person perception have Iong recognized that perceptions of peop[e's traits are strongly tied to their physical attributes.
However, there have been few successful attempts at identifying what specific attributes create particular trait impressions and why they do so (Knapp, 1980) . Recent research concerning the effects of facia[ babyishness has begun to address these questions. More specifically, it has demonstrated that adu[ts with facial structures that ethologists identify as babyish are perceived to have more childlike psychologica[ traits than those JOURNAL OF NONVERBAL BEHAVIOR with a more mature appearance. For example, McArthur and Apatow (1983-84 ) manipulated the babyishness of facial features in young adult schematic faces and found that larger eyes, shorter features, and lower vertical placement of features, which yields a larger forehead and a smaller chin, each increased perceivers' impressions of a target's weakness, submissiveness, and naivete. Impressions of people depicted in photographs have yielded similar results (Berry & McArthur, 1985; Keating, 1985; McArthur & Berry, 1987) . Large, round eyes, high eyebrows, a narrow chin, and a soft, as opposed to angular, face each yielded a babyish facial appearance. Moreover, these features, as well as rated babyfacedness, increased perceivers' impressions of people's weakness, submissiveness, naivete, honesty, and warmth.
A childlike voice, like a babyface, also has been shown to create impressions of childlike psychological traits. Young adult speakers with vocal qualities perceived as childlike--high pitched, unclear, and tight voices --were perceived as weaker, less competent, and warmer when they recited the English alphabet than were their more mature sounding counterparts (Montepare & Zebrowitz-McArthur, 1987) .
Research on impressions created by babyish physical attributes is grounded in an ecological theory of social perception (McArthur & Baron, 1983) . This theory holds that such facial and vocal characteristics provide accurate and useful knowledge to all social perceivers about the behavioral affordances of the young, which are the opportunities for acting or being acted upon that babies provide. For example, not only are babies differentiated from adults by their unique facial characteristics, but also these babyish features yield accurate impressions of their relative weakness and dependency (see Berry & McArthur, 1986 , for a review of relevant research). Such reactions are adaptive for species survival insofar as they serve to insure that the young are provided with the care, protection, and guidance they require to survive.
The ecological theory further holds that because it is so important for members of our species to perceive affordances communicated by a baby's physical attributes, these affordances may be overdetected by perceivers in adults whose facial or vocal qualities resemble those of the young. Thus, the documented perceptions of adults with babyfaces or childlike voices may be viewed as an overgeneralization of adaptive reactions to the facial configuration and vocal qualities of real children.
Research conducted within the ecological framework has done much to promote an understanding of associations between specific physical attributes and trait impressions. However, theoretically important questions remain unanswered. One issue concerns the generalizability of babyfaced-
